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"ARCHITECTS and the Law" is a ltle publication which
should prove of great use to architects-of use in not only siow-
ing then what cases it weould be safe to press in the way of
litigation, but also what to avoid. Mr. Cambier-Bousfield lias
here compiled a list of cases tried in English, Canadian, French
and American Courts, and while not professing to give examples
of every kind of dispute Nvhich may arise in the course of an
architec's practice, the ground covered isquite extensive, as the
headings indicate. We coimend the work to Canadian archi-
tects as a useful one for reference, and do se all the more heartily
in tbat i has been prepared by a member of the Ontario Asso-
ciation.

THE Council of the Ontario Association of Architects ba had
printed and circulated in pamphlet tort the by-laws of the
Association together with a complete register of the members
arranged alphabetically and also according to place ofresidence,
and a transcript of the Ontario Architects' Act. Toronto leads
off svith 73 members, Ottawa following witit t9, Hamilton t,
Kingston 7 and London 5, white the members in other towYns
total 39, making in all a memtbership of 154. This number
includes prtctically aill the architects in the province, a fact which
should enable the Association to ask of the Ontario Government
at ils next session that the much-maligned word "registered "
be struck out, and only properly qualified men entering the pro-
fession through the Association permittei to call thenselves

Architect."

THE proceedings of the Cotncil of the Province of Quebec
Association of Architects, printed in this paper, indicate that
active efforts are being made to acieve the fulfilment of the
objects which the Association set out to accomplish. The nu-
merous applications for membership on the part of architects
and students are extremely gratifying, and nay be laken to in.
dicate that the organization is fek to be necessary, and the

objects which il is seeking to ntain such as are caIculated lo
promote the progress and velfare of the profession. The Asso-
ciation is to be congratulated upon having secured suitable roons
for the exclusive use of its memubers. The means should be
provided to render these rotns a centre of architectural inerest,
especially to students. The success which has atiended the
Toronto Architectural Sketch Club would suggest the desira-
bility of a Montreal institution conducted on somewhat similar
lines.

A LEADINO lumberman in an interview with a representative
of the Canada Lumbernan, is reported to have said that the
shingle milts throughout the country are workiing, day and night
owing to the strong American demand for shingles. American
architects and builders are said to have discovered that tin and
galvanized roofs such as they have been using of late years, do
not possess the necessary weathering qualities, and that in
consequence of this discovery they are reverting to the use of
wooden shingles. Sixteen inch shingles are said to bein most
demand, and prices are rising. Vc should be pleased to kno,
what has been the experience of Canadian architects and
builders with the various kinds of roofing materials. . An enquiry
reached us a few days ago froîn an architect in one of the
smaller cities for information asa the. merits of asbestos roofing.
It was learned that in the city of Toronto asbestos is not being
employed t any extent, if at all, for rooling purposes, iaving, il
is claimed, been found to be an unsatisfactory material for the
purpose.
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THE necessity existing for the periodicail inspection of pas-
senger elevators, as weil as hoists in warehouses, factories, etc.,
was referred to in these colamns on a previous occasion. The
ràpid rate at which these contrivances are muitiplying, and the
probability that the serious accidents shich have happened in
connection with their operation in the past vill increase in equal
ratio in the future, renders pmper supervision of them a matter
of growing importance. Any paovision which may be made for
the protection of life in this direction, should have regard to the
danger arising from elevators and hoists being placed in charge
of lads and even children. There are many buildings where
'vith a view to lessening expense a child is thus employed to do
the work whicla should oniy be entrusted to an aduit. The
tendency to increase the speed of elevators tmust also result in
ag'ravating the danger frosm inexperienced and careless man-
agsement.

CtTrtENS of Toronto may be congratulated on the outcome of
the negotiations of the Council with the telephsone company.
The demagogues of the Council aforesaid used their utmost
endeavors t have an unconditional franchise granted to an
opposition company, but it is fortunate that the older and wiser
béads were able to command a suhicient majority to defeat the
destructive scheme. The offer of the Bell Telephone Comspany
te pay into the City Treasurer four per cent. of their gross
receipts, te materially enlarge the scope of ulseir underground
operations, ta supply telephone facilities to private residences nat
a reduced rate, as well as offering lacilities in their conduits for
cityswires, was an cminently fair and business-like one. It would
have been a great pity te have lost ail these advantages, besides
burdening the business man with a double telephone service and
having the streets crooded witli another set of poles and wires,
but that is a consummation the citizens of Toronto have only
missed by a very narrow chance, tisanks to the peculiar consti-
.tution of some of the gods that the people have chosen to nle
over them.

Wi commend to civic authorities in Canada the exasple set
by the city of Boston which has recently establisied an ordinance
regulating the laying out of new streets. Henceforth at neaw
streets are to be laid out in accordance with a plan to be estab-
lished by a Board of Survey, which aiso fxes all street lines and
grades. By tisis meanus comprehensive plans moay be carried
out, ifnot ail at once, yet with adefinite end in viewu. Numerous
opportunities for grand avenues and noble streets have been lost
-in Toronto, for instance-for lack cf iis much needed super-
vision. One bas only to look at a plan of the city in order to
become disgusted by the piecemeal smethod wlaici las character-
ized the extensions ind growth of the metropolis of Ontario-
streets stopping abrsptly, jumping a block and thon continued,
streets with à jog of one-ialf thoir widith, streets beginning and
ending nowhere, lots having an abnormal depth and others too
shallow. The by.law accepting no street onder a certain width
was a step in the right direction, and put a stop ton a fast-growing
evil. We bope the City Engincer will sharply scrutinize ail new
surveys with an eye to the future, and would he glad to see
some such board establisied in Canada.

'DISPUTES of all kinds have arisen in connection with building
enterprises-some between architects and their clients, soee
between owners and contractors, others again between con-
tractors, sub-contractors, and workmen. Thus precedents can
be found in the records of the decisions of the courts, for the
settlement ofalmost any disagreoment which may arise. The
city of Hamilton is nat present the scene of a dispute, howevor,
for which me find no precedent, and the terminatio of which,
should it find its way into the courts, wil[ be looked for with
interest. The city having decided to tum the grounds hereto.
fort used for exhibition purposes into a park, disposed of the
exhibition buildings to a Mr. Walton, who employed a con-
t.rctor natmed Scott to take then down. While engaged in
doing so the workmen came upon a number of.American and
Canadian coins'which had been placed! in the corner stone of
the structure..aithe time of las erection. These coins were
appropriatei by the caretaker and the worksmen. Mr. Walton
il appears had likewise countei upon becoming their possessor
and when the time came-for a setalement with the contractor,

finding they were gone, be deducted $20 as their value. The
contracto prptcsted against paying the amnouin, wbereupon
Mr. Walton reduced his claim to $io. This demand was like-
wise rejetaed, the contractor' being willing to'pay only 86 cenii,
the intrinsic value of the coins. lt is said that the courts vili
probably be asked to adjust the dispute. There can he no
question as to the owneriship of aise coins. This the contractor
appears te recognime. The decision will turn upon their value,
and the value will be likely tu depend largely upon their
antiquity.

THE inability of the average municipal corporation to success-
fully conduct a business enterprise, is receiving one more ex.
enplification in the case of the Toronto Street Raiaad. Though
it lias*been a litale over al mentis in ahe hands of the city, the
receipts have shown a falling off of over.a thousand dollars by
the time they bave reached the city treasury as compared with
the same period last year, the expenses have increased fifty per
cent., the cars are dirty and unconfortable, and the state of the
roacibed is simply villainous. Unless the railroad is speedily
handed over to a private corporation the chances are that in a
short time there avill be no railroad to hand over. There have
been handsome offers by a syndicate of citizens to take the
property and pay the amount of the arbitrators' award and a
handsome sun pet year for the franchise, with an undertaking
to make the change from horses te electricity within twso years.
Why ibis offer is not accepted is a mystery. lis acceptance
would mean the expenditse of two millions of private funds in
the wsork of construction. One of the largest steam and electric
plants in existence would be at once installed, and a rapid and
comfortable service given te the citizens. The success of the
electric method of propulsion is now demonstrated beyond
question, and the citizens should no longer be deprived of its
advamages. The overhead method of construction would have
to be employed, as nothing successful bas as yet been evolved
in the way of a conduit,'but while properly constructed, it need
not be consiered a permannency, as it could be changed in the
future if the development of the art ever permits of ils being
done. Let the Mayor and Council respect the pledge they gave
the people when the funds to purchase were provided, that the
city vould in no case attempt to run the rond, and band it over
to the company who wil pay the most for the privilege, with the
undertaking te provide electrical rapid transit at the earliest
possible moment.

DEcIDED advancement bas taken place in donestic archi-
tecture in Cmada, particularly in the larger cities, during tie
last decade. The introduction of new and improvel naterials
ias had considerable to do with the results achieved. It is
possible for the architect wvho is the poasessor of good judgmet
and a cultivated tante to obtain agreeable efects in his buildings
at an expenditure far below what was requied fifteen or twenty
years ago. The variety of " ready-made " materials placed at
the architect's disposai in the present day cannot, however, be
regarded as an unmixed good. They tend te nake hii fel
that he is relieved by their use from the necessitv of giving that
personal study and attention to the detais of bis building
whici vas so important a part of his duties under former con-
ditions. In the hands of unskilled architects many o these
new materiais are a positive injury. The prevailing ambition of
this class of architects is te obtain novol and striking effects.
The dignity resulting from bseadth of treatment is entirely over-
looked, as they crowd their walils with ornament ustil the effect
resembies that of a piece of patchwork. In Toronto at leans,
the improvement in the character of the buildings erected for
business purposes cannea be said to be keeping pace with that
exhibited in the residence dist icts. On thoroughfares such as
Spadina avenue, which are destined to be centres of business,
buildings are being erected that from an architectural standpoint
are an eyesore to passersby. Here ramay be observed façades in
vhich carved stone, pressed and moulded brick, galvanized iron

corbels and comices are arrayed in' a manner whici resuls in
ugliness so obtrusive, as to make one wish that the means avere
at hand for inflicting deserved punishment upon the author.
When every archiect shall have learned'to use and not abuse,
the almost endless variety of materials entering into building
construction in the present day, the results attained will cosue
nearer to being universally satisfactory.
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WE publish elsewhere in this issue an abstract of a paper on
"House Sanitation" by Mr. Willis Chipman, C. E., Toronto,
which was prepared for the Association of Executive Health
Officers .f Ontario. The suggestions contained therèein are
more particularly applicable te small towns, villages, and the
poorer districts or suburbs of cities, and the advice given is
eminently practicable. The writer has shown that thepoor man
may be supplied with sanitary conveniences sufficient for his
needs, and chat cities and omnas may improve their sanitary
conditions without oppressing hima by excessive taxation and
without any great expenditure. The "Brantford plan " ofearth
or ash closet is recommended for localities desitute of sewerage,
or where for reasóns of cost or otherwise a system, of plumbing
is impracticable. This method should bu adopted in the tene-
ment districts of Toronto where there are more than 12,ooo privy
pits, and where it would bu impossible te introduce water closets
by reason of exposure to frost. We must confess to being rather
sceptical in regard to the inoffensiveness of an ash closet which
is only emtptied once a month, except where the users are of
exceedingly careful disposition, and fear the closet where only
average care was bestowed would prve decidedly offensive in
very warm weather. In Lorne Park where a similar systemi is
in use, sce understand the removal is tri-weekly for the very
reason cited above. The disposal of garbage by burning in the
kitchen stove is another point which it is almost impossible te
observe in practice. Not one domestic in fifty will attend to it
faithifully, and many careful housekeepers will not permit it,
averring as a eason that it is decidedly injurions to the range.
A method ofcellar drainage is recommended which is incomplete
in chat it makes no provision for keeping the trap supplied with
water in seasons wIen there is net sufficient subsoil water row.
ing te preserve its seal. A rain water pipe should be connected
te this trap te prevent such a contingency. The proposal te
4"ventilate " the w. c. compartment ofa house into the "cock loft"
is a most ostrich-like proceeding. If the room cannet bu vet-
tilated intc, a warm flue it would bu better to make it airtight and
te rely for.ventilation on a small window opening directly te the
outer air. The pamphlet is a contribution te sanitary science
which must prove of decided benefit in tie direction intended,
and we commend its perusal to the local authorities and health
boards of the country.

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB.
THE season's work was brought te a close on Tuesday even-

ing, June the 24th, by a social gathering held at the Toronto
Art Gallery. The members turned out in large force and a
number of visitors were present, including members of the
Ontario Society of Artist and Art Students' League. Songs,
recitations, ventriloquil imitations, instrumental selections,
smoking and liglt refreshsments were the means of making the
evening pass very plensantly. Those who contributed te the
first part of the programme were : Messrs. L. Carlisle, J. J.
Woolnougli, Henry Simpson, J. A. Pearson, - Fairweather,
C. H. Westwood, J. F. Brown, E. B. Jarvis, W. Carlisle, H. D.
Allardyce, R. Wilson, Sam. Jones, - Smith, J. L. Telford,
and Acton Bond.

Late in the evening the meeting broke up, after " Auld Lang
Syne " and "God Save the Queen ' had been sung in a hearty
manner.

THE MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.
Editor CanapIAN Aurscamr AND Buau.

SIn,-l was pleased to see the accepted design for the Mon-
trual Board of Trade building published in your last issue, and
also te ses in the same number a view of the Toronto office of
the Bank of Montreal. We are thus enabled te compare the
work of local men with that of foreigners-and to compare it, I
think, without detriment to ur own men.

I must confess to a feeling of genuine disappointrment when I
opened the journal and found such a commonplace design as
that which was accepted by the Building Committee of the
Montreal Board ofTrade. To me, it has not one redeeming
feature. It is merely a tnanscript of some of the successful
firm's designs for warehouse buildings which have been pub-
lished frequently in the American architectural journals-lifeless
-commonplace-artless. It is not even sound in construction,
the massive front wall being carried on stilts, and the ground

floor front wall advanced several feet in order to gain increased
space in the offices on either side of the main entrance.

Compare the above design with chat of Messrs. Darling &
Curry's Montreal Bank, and Usure can bu no question of the
superiority of native talent. The one is a studied, artistic pro-
duction, indicating a carefully trained mind ; the otheris a crude
effort cessed off apparently by a man who has run short of ideas
and repeats some of his old cnes regardless of suitability or the
artistic possibilities of the occasion.

Yours, &c, CA NADIAN.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
AT a meeting cf te Council called on the znd ofjune to rereive

report of Committee, applications for membersiip,etc., tiers mers
present: J. W. Hopkins, President, in the chair; A. T. Taylor;
A. F. Dunlop; A. C. Hutchison; W. E. Doran, Treasurer.

The Committee on the preparation of a sciedule of charges
laid what they had prepared before the meeting. After sosie
considerable discussion it was thought desirable te adjourm the
meeting until the Sth inst., te try and get a larger attendance.
The meeting adjoumed accordingly.

At the adjourned meeting on June Sth, there were present:
J. W. Hopkins, President, in the chair ; V. Roy, 2nd Vice.
President; A. C. Hutchison, A. F..Dunlop, A. T. Taylor, M.
Perrault, A. Raza, W. E. Doran, Treassurer; C. Clift, Secretary.

The Committîee on schedule of charges again reportced, and
after the schedule had been thoroughly discussed, it was tem-
porarily adopted.

The following applications for membership mere received and
accepted : O. Mailloux, St. Antoine streer, Montreal; Thos.
Rcaymond, St. Rech, Quebec.

Applications were received from the following students: A.
Lefort, E. Heckok, A. Piché, S. Trappier, A. Content, A. Kaich,
A. St. Louis, R. LeMay, D. N. MacVicar, C. S. Martel, J. Z.
Despartie.

An application from D. A, Sincennes was reccived and
accepted, but the Secretary was instructed te write saying the
balance of his time must be served in the office of a member of
the Association.

An application for membership was received from J. A. Thi-
bandeau. The Secretary was instructed te write himt asking
him te have il signed by a member of the Association, and te
send the registration fee of $20.

Messrs. Roy, Dunlop, and the Secretary were appointed te
obtain roins fer the Association as soon as possible.

Several mattera of business had te bu left over.
The meeting adjourned until Monday, June i5th.
There were present at the adjourned meetig on June i5th:

J. W. Hopkins, President, in the chair; A. C. Hutchison, J. F..
Peachy, A. T. Taylor, A. F. Dunlop, C. Clift, Secretary. Aftc'
the confrmation of the minutes, the Secretary reported that the
schedule temporarily adopted ai the last meeting had been sent
down te Quebec for perusal by Messrs. Berlinquet and Peachy,
and chat no akterations had been suggested.

It was moved by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Hutchison,
chat the sciodule b finally adopted and the Secretary at once
have it sent down te Quebec in accordance witi the Act of In-
corporation, and chat Messrs. Bertinquet, Peachy and Baillairge
be instructed te sue it laid before the Lieutenant Governor for
his sanction. Carried.

The Committee appointed at last meeting to arrange about
securing roomas reported chat they had visited sevemi places, and
after careful consideration had engaged the two front rosms on
the second floor of the Canada Life building at a rental of $200
per annum.

The Council sustained the action of the Committee. The
Secretary was instructed te t once have chemt furnisied suf-
ficently for the use of the members and students.

The Secretary asked that architectural periodicals be at once
obtained for the use of the students, etc., chereupoin he was
instructed to apply te the editors of the different journals.

The following applications for membership were received and
accepted: A. Léveque, Place d'Anses Square, Montreal; A. Val-
lee, Quebec ; A. Dubisine, Quebec ; H. C. Nelsôn, R. P. Baines,
Ed. Maxwell, Montreal. For student associates : G. R. Crood,
D. R. Talbord, J. G. Laurent, Montreal ; E. Dusseault, Quebec.

Several applications mure left over to another meeting. '
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MOUNTING DRAWINGS.
THEfol-

low in g
Spractical

sugges.
tions On
mounting
of drcw.

. "' imes are
given by
am Lon.
don con:-
tempor.

ary, Te tttustratcd Carpenter -nd Builder:
Ta begin with. a passe of good quclity is required. When paste is made

at home, trouble often arises froe scrching, or frcm the addition of too
much water. Thorcughly made paste, when spread oun paper, will not
strike threugh, but wiii eain oce the surface. like butter ce a piece of
brad. To eb'e the Ptas te kep ftr auveratnonths in e coel place, dt
dissolved alum asa presevtative, In the proportion of a tablespoonfut or
pulverized aluni in twso quarts of wnrm or hot water.

Pat the water in a tin aill that will hold six or cight quarts, os the fleur,
of which the paste is made, expands greatly white il is boiling. As soon as
the water tas cooled. stir in rooi rye r wheat baour snt the liquid has the
consistency ofceoam. Deat thoroughly wilh a paddle-shaped stick, and see
shat ecry lump is crshed befoe placing the vessel ier the Are. Care
should be exercised In have the water cool befoe addingthe our, otherise
the paste will be lumpy.

To prevent scooching the pacte, place on the lre a pot or keule partlyAilled with water, and set the paii containing the paste materials in the
acter, permitting te bottom te rest on a fee large pelibles to prevent eo

cessive let. Of course, a "tfairna kele," Ir " double boiter," is bosser,
and will be lem troublesome to hadle. but tise "ruling element " of the
kitchen wili nt always permit ils use. Add a teaspoonful of powdered
resin. a fe cloves tiel in a cloths. t chat they ciii lacer and ct disclor
the paste, jet it cook until ie assutes the consicstcy of " mush," then, If
sny lumps appear. sîrin througi sieve. Keep in a tight jar, and if il
becomes to thick after standing. put the quantity required in a suitable
dish, and thin by adding cold water and stirring thoroughly.

Se much for the paste. Noe let as prceed to dIhe mcunting. Cus the
clotis trom one Inch sass w itches larger ait aroutnd tisan the drawing or
paper tobe osunted. Lay t ona ds'awing.boIrd or table, dîmîp well with
a spoige, stretch lightly, and cack down; use smalil tacks, and place tiemt
tour or -ve ivehes apart, or closer if necessary.

Leaving il for a moment. and cilie ils surtoae is evapoating and absorb.
ing the surplus dampness. ay the drawing, mot or paper to se sounted
face downwrrdt on naler table, ad dampen the tack with a wet sponge.
Returning to the cloth, wit, a bruch (à large, round, fine.aired pint brsi
is becs) tay the paste on evely am smoottly, and then, afler the surface is
wei covered. take the haush and boa the paste thoroughly oin the pores
of the cloth. After this is done, suieth the surface nicely.

Take up the paper by the corners, and ifre thicknecs of the papersems
to require it. cpply the sponge ngain. The papa should be limp, but not
wet. If is is not well prepared, my experience as been that the surface
will " blister." particularly on large drawings, for the paste adheres mueh
better tca damp suritace than to a dry oe.

At this stage it is best te obtain sente assisance. Hase your assisant
grasp tvo of the cornes of the drawing or paper while you manage the
others. holding the paper spemed ihoizontally a ew msehes aheve tise
clath. Whet it is in the right position place your end on the pacte.covered
cloth. white your assistant still hiolds hit end up. Place a piece of clan
paper on top to prevent smearing the shet, and with the hands brush
quickly front the îisklte of the end towards both side working constantly
towards your assistant as he slowly lowcers the paper te the oti. Rapid
manipulation s neesary to ensute perfect contact and a smooth surfac.

Suld any " blisters" deelop. rub them brskly witt the bone handle
of an etasc, or any similar substance. Small undulations will disappar
when the cloth dries. Stand the board asido with ste cloth tacked to iL
and allow to dry, then cst off as roquired.

Ordinary beached. cotn cloist or sheeting makes a good backing for
mauit shets, white large ones are best mosund on a heay grade of un-

bleached material. Tise directions am general, and have bca ound to
watk well in practice. Individuai experiene can atone, however, determine
many of the details.

Oter pacte than thet described may be nued if itesired, though it is
doubted whethor'a better con b obtaineLd. Should any of vour readers
kne of a botter method, many wo-ki doubtess b glad te he, of is.

PUBLICATIONS.
According te St. John" is the striking tie of Amlie Rives' latcst novet,

which'wil begia in the Augus number of the Cosmoolitan Magasine.
This lady's startling debut in the lierary field three yens ago is not yet
forgotten by the reading public, followed as it was by er marriage and
reirement from nctive work, only occasional rumors being heard that she
was employing her more maturo mlnd in originating something of a higher
order than that attempted in her carlier otforts.

The issu of the Domnion /Iturtrated for July 4th. hu a fin accouci of
a Ashing trip by Doucglas Sladen, the pet, on the north shore of Lake

Superior. in that wild, gad, and picturesque cegie opened up by the
C.P.R. Miss McLeId whose revorent pilgrimage cas sodelightful aserios
of letters, contributes a charming article on Balmoral and the Highlands.
illustrated by views of the Quen's favcrite residence as seen ftram the rivet.
•My Fist Twenay-Four Hours in a California Mining Camp' srails
vividly the famous days o the'forty niners. Therecre many fine engravings
and much bright readng mater In tiis issue. The Dominion Illustated
is a delightful weekly visitor chat shosld be fcund in every cultured home.

PERSONAL.
Mr. F. W. Dla has been appoluted te succeed Mr. E H. Keating as

City Engineer of Halifax. NoSotia.
Mr. Louis Bascque, Canadian agent of the Colman-Hamikton Company,

was married a few days ago in Tcronto to Miss Hattie Scott, second
daughter of Mr. Hugi Scott. Mr. Baceque and bis bride are at present
homeymooning in the United Stages.

- OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
COTTAES ON NASSAU STREET, TORONTO, S. H. TOWNSEND,

ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

The materials used aredark color brick, shingled gable, oriels
of wood, Credit Valley stone sills, heads, corbels, &c. Each
cottage contains two parlors, 23'x t2'; drawing room, l3'×15';
kitchen, s2'x la'; pantry, 6'x 5'; three bed rooms, bath rom,
closets, &c., on first foor; three bed rooms, on upper door;'

cellar and laundry in basenent. Cost of pair, about 54,500.
PHOTOGRAVURE PLATE-RESIDENCE OF SIR DONALD SMITH,

MONTREAL.-MESSRS. HUTCHISON & STEELE,
' ARCHITECTS, MONTREAL.

ALTAlt IN THE CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES, TORON-
TO.-CAPT. FREDERICK C. LAW, ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

NEW LIBRARY BUILDING, TORONTO UNIVERSITY.-MR. D. B.
DICK, ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB COMPETITION FOR

"A STAIRCASE IN WOOD"-DESIGN DY MR. MURRAY

WHITE, AWARDED FIRST POSITION,

CONSTRUCTION OF ABBATOIRS.
AS Toronto and other Canadian cities are considering the

erection of public abbatoirs, the following recommendations, as
to the points te be observed in their construction, contained
in a recent report on the subject by the Borough Survey-
or, of Brighton, Eng., may prove to be of value :

Constructron of'the/ßoor and the drainage.-The wvhole surface
of the land devoted to the purpose of an abbatoir should be
covered with an impervious pavement arranged so that il may
not become slippery ; laid to proper falls with open drain chan-
nels leading to one common underground drain outside the
buildings. This drain should lead to a catch-pit rensoved as far
as.possible from the buildings and having an overlow outlet to
the zewer. The object of this catch-pit is to intercept all solid
matters. Il should be easily accessible and emptied daily.

Construction ofthe wals ofthe slaughter houses internally.-
These should bc as smooth and as free from joints as possible;
finished with a smooth rendering ofcement is the most preferable
method. The walls of the cooling-room should have glazed
bricks up to a ieight of eighst feet from the floor.

Ventilaton.-This should be as open and as froe as possible
both in the ridgc of the roof and in the side walls, and otherwise
where practicable by means of louvres, grilles, &c.

Water sudptly.-A very plentiful 'supply is one of the most
essential conditions to secure a satisfactory degree of cleanliness
in every departmsent. Taps must be numerous, conveniently
placed and very strong. A storage tank should be provided for
use in the event cf the main supply being temporarily cul off.

The boiuer bouse, te provide hot wnater for use in the general
slaughter bouse, and steam to heat the water in the pig slaughter
house, as well as the bide and skin shed, should be arranged
separately fromt the other buildings, and as remote as possible
from the cooling rooms for carcasses. A covered massure shed
should bo as conveniently near the last-namedt buildings as can be,
and the corporation should undertake to clear ils contents daily.

Fodder store, offices, room for wvorkmen, should also be
arranged as a separate block of buildings, and should embrace
ample and suitable stores for fodder, otices for the superinten-
dent and for the butchers, with lavatory and othdr accommoda-
tion, and a waiting-rooms for the vorkmen wherein they may
have their meals and refreshments. Residence for the superin-
tendent and one helper should be provided on the site.
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SOIEME SUGdESTIONS ON BOUSE SANITATION."r

'HPe following schedule shows at a glance the nathods the riter would
recoammend for dealing wieb domestic and household wasnes in dilleront
clisses of buiklings; also the prime cost of connecting with the street serer
and the c of the necessary plumbing fixtures.

In the majoriLy of cases one house sener one outside sink, and ona yard
hydrant would anreur for several bouses, tus gready decreasing cost ta
eaeh bouse ns here givn.

(a)Liquad houne aste.

s. itenatrr(fay)
s. Washig " (soapy)
3. ChambruIops......

(4) Night sait-..........

(r) Kkeln goutabig....
(d) As. ..............

(,)Subsit wrater .......

"'u oplumsbingfixures

Totai fiuost.....

'* Slnolib , Kitobt unt Kiot .m dot Soo..
Stopsnk . Kc K n k insth. sshbissldet e 'butais &Daa b

building Slop sink 3 Water Closet 3 Watt clostets

Erlie n aso Earth or asi Waer lese. Watt, clouts
close. closet.

Buroud in kitche stov in whole or in part.
Curtad away aettn as pousbte wie th. refsi tas annoit

beouecd.
Rtemovei by porous aglkultu drain tis.

$t8c $t1c S.3 f $iro ao

$1o00 $soo $e35os $1900

In buises mdicated ir the second and third columns of the above schedule
the annuaI cost for odorless excavateig and for removal of garbage and
surplus tases should not exceed $2.50 per year. la bouses of the class
muentionaed in the at two Columns there will bc the additional Charge for
extra aster required to fsush the wrater Closes, and other fixtures.

The cost of touse sewer dons no include the cout of abat part of bouse
sewrer between the stret lineand the streta sewter.

We will now describe the fixtures mentioned.
TIIE OUTSIDE SLo SiNK.

This stop sink should be of irou, preferably galvanized, and shiuld have
a cut ilon utlet pipe 3 inches in dismeter fuiraished withe a ieep trap of tc
same diamnater placed frm 3 au 4 fiet belo the surface of the grouni
(beyand the efiect offrost). The ordinary " Mery .'ink," 21 S lnces long,
17 inches weide and 9 inches deep, ta bu had frm all dealers in sanitary
fixtaures and illustred in Fig. a, ansdrs admimbly us il las no corns
within chut vin emine dira or ilth. and the ncren ove udet is large and

Fic. c.

FI. 2.

caeiy suited for ue required. This sink should bu covered wit s tîrong
box of wood wlth hinged coaer ta protect the sink rom injury. This box
and enclosed sink should bu venlilated by boring ueral loloe througl the
box near the surface of the ground and by carrying a veneilating shaft uf
wod or shoot metaI from the top of the box t tors convenism height
aboise the ground suny from indows. Tilis sink should bu thorougiy and
iroquently scrubbed, and ta prevent improper use of sink te screen or
utrainer pliced over the outale munt bu permanently fixed.

Uness kept scrupulously clea ibis outside slop sink should not l placei
in any building'or shed. but It may be placed] at one uide of au osuside
building; the'ventiating shat being casried up the side of the building. A
roof may bu bils uver the timan if desirei.

SAietat of a paper prpared for thi Asscation u Hulîli Oticers of Otario, b/
Willhi ChIpman, C. E.

If roof waer is permilted ta enter the sevrer system le wouli bu advisuble
ta allown one rain water lender ut teas to discharge into this si.

'e yard hydmnt for water supply shoubi bu locatet o thuat drip and
teter can be readily conveyed to this slop hopper.

TIE DRY EARTH ORt AsI CLosET.
"The dry eardt or ash closet used for the " reatment " of nigit soil

should bu built according to the • Brantord ' plan. Fig. 3 shows the style
Sclosa gensserally used in Brmeford, where ebere are no about .,3So in

une. Movable draweurs, boxes or pails are not used. because in this climate
a littoe moisture freezing In winter nakes eir reomsoai or empying diiicul.
'he box is-thereforerixed and can generally be arranged so an ta bu emptied

with a shovel by n door or bd in the arer, as shown in the figure.

Feu. 3.
le buses sre macde ut luetir. A moderately tiglit box, not sunk in the

ground, where no stops sare throwtn li, good ventilation provided. und a
little dry earth or coal smîes throsn inat ach use, or ven uonce daily. will
not become offensive and nill Inst for h.if a lifetie. 'This oloset s ery
chîeap. Old privies cai casily ho cliniged lise ash closets by emptying and
cleaning the pits and filling ahemn witi ean eariti, then r.aing the structure
about two foe. placing the box tnder -ed providing a couple of steps. In
iany places in Drantford iey arc bul under back sheds, etc.. with acces

from the os.
An ample box shouli bu provided withai the closet for the coal ashes or

dry arth. aso a convenient ncop or dish for hebir applictions. Dry irh
(top soil. neersand) is assumned ta bu the properapplicaion. but in practce
it is little used, being not ready to nd as the col ashes uistuly arc, and
being often nt dry. h'lie cati ashes shoutki bu ke.pt under cover, they moed
nt bu sliftei. Wood ashs i. practice are fuad ta b, .ousv, the
publiccbools li Brontford a shovelfu of coal ases is tron down each
op'ning once a day by the jasitor afer the school is closed, and ater six
years' experience these sclol closets tre proved to be as itolensive as the
best arrangei wrater closess.

These ash closets make no provision for liquid refuse, and it is imprsative
tiat no cl beshr slops or kitchten refuse should la thrown inatot . The
disposal ai such liuild tlid should bu by the ouside slop sinks connetsi
with drains or sewers. Wliere aere cre no suoh drains or seteers the dis.
posal ofsuvh liquid refuse is, in crowded neiglhborhoods, a difficult problem.
and it is not the purpose of this paper to speak of the many expedients re-
sorted lu for sotving Jt.

Th dry asi closets should be Cptied opa c a month for an ordinary
family sice or for sctools. In other cases a more froquent service may
be necessry.

The cos of a monthly service is in Brantford 3e.8u per annum. The
average distance ta the dumping grouit being aboiet ti mles. One mat
with a ane.hore cart easily attends to do closes. It isabsolutely necessary
tat a systemi ic and efficient o tract service b e hoprovided.

It may be o added. itt hile serious dificutlties exis in proiding dumping
grounds for the Contents of privy pits and cesspools. no difilty whtcver
has arisen us t the dumping of contents of dry ash closets, suchs being
rodily disposed of ,un et. 1 gurdns.,

In thosse of ur cities already well providad wridt scaers, thouands of
itouime prity plts sill ist. ('Ihere are over 12, in the City ofT'loono.)
The exporse of emtroducing aster closets in the chaper ernements, the want
of a suitable place to locale iliem wherc hey uwould nt b e affected by froua,
and the aditional wauler rates required for flushing iliem, prevent thir
erecaion le sauth lteement. lite syuastette inattltin ni dry oshulosetsc
in tee cases in contjunction teieh the outside slop siiks offers an effectual
meanus of 4bating this widespread and dangerous nuisance."

CAnt'..
Combustible garbage can be burned In the kitchen ston. and the ashes
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not needed for the closet, oogetier with the incombustible garbage and
refouse, siould be removed periodically by carts.

CELLAit DiAINAGE.
Cllr drainage caon be bcst securcd by koping oct surface aters by

proper dlichas antd channes, and by lolrg ti sibsoil water Iy lte se
of Porous agricultural drain tile as shown.

Fic. 4.

A simali weli or pit about 2 fet square and 2 feet dcep should be buic of
trickwork aibout 2 fcet fromo.ieccllar stall at the pot of exit of the drain,

tits pit ta serve as a small catch basin, preventing entrance loin the street
tile or lxsin tile of d'ert, sitd, or cther foecign bodies. lnto titis pit the
drain tik•s (laid otoside the foundation walls, and in wet, springy grouni.
sunier the cellair Iloior should emspty.

h'lie exit shouki not b less titan 8 inches deeper than the floor of the
cellar.

In mosi cases IL is desirable to place a trap on titis drant as near the iniet
as Possible and a fine wire netting should be placed over the iiet.

The chpl cottage, renting at $5 par muotit or les, has noe bhn provided
for.

Ti1 KITCIIEN SINK.
lit houses renting froo $5 t0 0L2 per month, a kitchen sink is the only

inside fixture required. the oitside slop hopper ieing stili retlined for
cambtr sla-, ti wcil as the dry ash closet for oigioaeil.

Fo. 5.

'Iis sink shoukti le of iron, preferably porcelain lined, properly trapped
tnd the trap ventilated by a pipe not lessthan 2 inches in diameter, carried
through the roof>. The waste pipe should be of icon, cel coatd with
asphatin varnoisho, wcioh scewed jaîoos or runl ceitho lead andi caulkted. Tito

otte sewrer shoufd lie four incies in diamcetr,'of vitrified ailtgiaed sewcer
pipe, except for fien feet entering the waul of the boits which shoti b of
cast iron " extra hoavy " sail pipe 4 incites i diameoter,

The ordinary cast iron sink of the hardsare shop. If it fis a proper fixed
strainer. andl if properly supported, and if kept well paited, li perfectly safe
and is citap. Gailvnied iron or pressed stee sinks and porcelain linud
sinks arc better but more expensive.

sc'Arts CLoS.05V'
In houses reuting for more titn $12 par monohit a eater closet should ho

sua'stituted for the outside slop sink and the dry-ach closet, this one fixtura
combining in itself w;ter closet, uriuaioi adslop ioppor. .

This fixture shiold he of strong arthtemvrc with ait Parts easy of access,
so that need of eleansing may be apparent to the eyc before any other sense
is cognizant of the (set.

Fia. 6.

h'lie cIoset above $ihewn is one Of the bit of the clhcaper cfuses in the
market. it has a brad base, thus beingnot casily loosened by rougit usage.
The - horns " for connections ara very strong and well proportitoned,;th)us
not eastly brohen oi by carelessness or by accident. The outiet is at te

uront--not obstructed in any way by ienîds--tius sllowing of instant inspec-
tion and easy cleansing. The filush li thoroughly effectuai and not spatter.
ing. as miny otherwise good closets unfortunately do. This closet is of se
heatvy and strong a design that nosupports are necesary for the seat, which
rests directly on bowel. but rabbier cushions should be placcd on lower side
of the seat. The hinged seat should be counterbalancied ta pevent danger
irom rough usage.

No part of closet pipes or connections should be encased witi any wtood-
ceork whatever. The wooden seat as shown is all the woodtwork required.

Fio. 7.
The cwater loset compartment should be well liglited and ventilated by a

shaft extending from the ceiling over the fixture ta the omer air, to the
" cock loft " of the building, or to a flue or chimney ; tiois shaft ta be not
less lha 4o incites in ares.

ln any building or house only two fixtures are absolutely necessary for the
rmnovasl of liquid household wastes and the excretu, viz.: the tcater close
and the kitchen sink; snd except for the great inconveniene the eter closet
culId be mde do for bot.

In choosing a watereloset avoid " pan closas," " plunger closets," " valive
closets" and "hloper closets." A simple washout close in one piece, wilth
front coutlet, is tie best closet of omoderate cosc nowe ooade,

OTIER PIXTURES.
The addition of hatits, cwash bocels, iaundry tubs, eet., arc convenienes,

not ncecssities ; but in putting in a soil pipe " stack " colinections should
be left for bath at least. aud for any otier fixtures tit will probably be
added within a few yers. These connections should be securely phngged.

h'lie fewer and more simple the fixtues are, iowever, the less iecomes
the posaibility of danger from poor plumbing, and the less tie first cost and
aunalaintece
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THE WORKING QUALITIES OF PAINT.
PAINTING.may be di-

vided, according to the
use te which the paint
is put, and especially
according te whether it
is expected te protect a
surface or not, -into c
classes. The first of
these classes is generally
known under the bead
of "house painting," and
covers the painting of all
surfaces, where the paint
itself is not only expect-
ed te give the appro-
printe color that is de-

a sired, but also to protect
the surface against the
weather. Theotherkind
of painting is known as

o "coach painting," in which the coloris
the thing sought for, the protection of

. the surface, and also of the coloring
malerial of the paint, being secured
principally by the varnish. These two
kinds of painting are characteristic and
distinctive, and both require different
qualities in the material te be used.

l order that paint, te be used for
house painting and analogous purposes,
should work well, two or three points

e seem te be essential. First, it must not
run off the work ; second, the brush
marks made during application must
disappear later; and third, the work
must not appear spotted or streaked. In
general these qualities are obtaned by
what is cotmmonly knowsn as proper

tnixing,although the grinding, the purity of the cil, and the kind
of dryer used all hse influences.

The running of paint may be due to two or three causes. The
paint meay be applied too thickly for the kind of paint used ; fOr
example, te put on as thick a coat of very thin paint as paint
containing a larger percentage of pigment would inevitably
result in the paint running. Of course linseed ail alone can be
applied to a surface with a brushi without running, provided toc
much is eut put on, and the greater the percentage of liquid in
a paint, the thinner the coat must necessarily be. This applica-
tion of thin coats is a very commen faiult, especially in contract
painting. Wiere the pigment is strong in coloting and covering
power, the temptation is to put on very thin coats, which
temsptation is increased by the fact that thin conts dry quicker
than thick otnes., Of course with proper care in using a very
thin paint, there need be no difficulty from running. Another
cause whici may lead te running is want of proper grinding.
The finer and better mixed the pigment and liquid are, the less
the tendency te run. A paint mixed up by sinsply stirring the
dry pigment into the liquid, is more apt te run han one which
fas been ground. The oil.leaves the coatser portions of the
pigment, and carries off the finer portions with it, resulting in
streaks down the work. With proper proportions betwseen the
liquid and pigment, this difficulty can be obviated, but some
pigments, as is well known, cannet be ground, and are therefore
always used by simply mixing with the liquid, but a paint other-
wise gond and properly proportioned may give difficulty frens
running if it was not fincly enough ground. Still another cause
of running is tee long a time after the paint is put on before il
sets. We have mixed up two paints, one cf which would take a
set, althougi not dry, in fron six te eight heurs, and another

'Exracts rom a seri e otcs on practical raitrosd ifrmauttisn, the restks of
ebsoloo and procies perixsents, by C It Dudey ctemist, n . N. e
turingt Roura si d. Pithel shn RaIhNd ced

which would not taike a set in twvice that tinte, the atmount of
pigment and liquid and the grinding being exactly the sane,
and the second would run, while the firs' would not. i t is very
essy te sec why this should be se. A thin layer composed of
liquid and pigment, maintaining ils linspidity, and being in a
vertical position for a long time, will run off fron the surface
more readily than one which does not maintain ils limpidity,
although other things are the same. The paint which takes a
set, thereby losing its limpidity, resists the strain which pto-
duces the .flowing or running in the chier paint. Adulterated
oil, especially linseed oil containing petroleum product, is liable
te this same difficulty, and for tie same reason, nanely, the oil
on the surface maintains its'limpidity for a long tinte, thus
giving graviy a long time in which te act upon the paint. The
obvious remedy for running due to this cause is te use such an
atmount of dryer, with pure oil, that il will take a set from four
te ciglit hours, and where the difficulty is due t aduteratedç cil,
the remedy is apparent without explanation.

The difficulty of the brush marks remaining prominent in
paint is largely a question of the relative atmounts of liquid and
pigment, although not wholly se. The nature of the liquid used
comes in as an element. For exausple, if a large atmount of very
thick Japan is a constituent of the paint, or a heavy, viscous,
boiledi oil, othser things being equal, the brush marks will have a
tendency te bc more protminent than where raw tinseed oil and
a lisspid Japan are used, but the proportions of liquid and pig-
ment are, nevertheless, in all cases the important consideration.
If the liquid is viscous and sluggish in novement, less pigment
is required ; with a very himpid liquid more pigment can bc
used without causing tie brush marks te be prominient. It is
also quite probable that 'the grinding has an influence on lie
dégree of permanence of the brush marks. Coarsely ground
paint, under no circumstances, rould allow the brusi marks te
flow out as reidily as where the pigment is in a very fine stae
of division, and witli that perfect union between the pigment
and the liquii which is produced bv fine grinding.

Streaked et spotted painting may be due te two or three
causes. It often happens that the pigments made use of are
what may fairly bc tersned "composite," by wshich is îeant
different chenical substances constitute pigments, and oflen in
cases where the pigment is nearly all one ciemuical substance,
as in chrome yellow or white lead, is frequently follotws thtat
esaterials made at different tities differ in both shade and fisse-
ness, but are subsequently mixed together. In all cases where
a pigment is composite our experitments sece te indicate that
there is a tendency for the very flnest particles te sepamite froin
those which are coarser, so that each successive brushful taken
out of te bucket inay contain a larger rercentage of the fine,
and a smaller percentage of the coarse particles than tie
previous brushful, at least while the first half of the bucketful is
being used out. In setme paints it is actually noticeable tiat
the last end of the job is of a different shtade fromn the firt,
especially if the painter has not stirred his bucketul of paint
frequently. This separation of the different constituents of the
paint is also especiailly truc of tset composite pigments wvihici
are made up of soine heavy basis, siith stome organic or ligit
coloring matter ; for example, Tuscan red, which, as is well
known, is a mixture of oxide of iron nown as Indian red, with
some of the red laes. It niay fauirly bc claimtesi that this difs-
culty of spotted or streaked work is more a question of care on
the part of the painter thn of the proper mixing or proportion-
ipg of the paint, and this is to a certain extent true, but i is nt
wholly se. Poorly ground pain is especially liable to give
streaked results, and no amutint of subsequent stirring or tmixing
on the part of the painter will maike a pigment conssisting of
very coarse and very fine particies a gond onte te spread, or
makle it give a good-looking job. Both fine grinding and gret
care on the part of the painter are essential to obviate Ihis
difficuty.. It of course goes without saying dita those pigments
which, from their nature, have a tendency to produce this
difficulty should not bei ixed where it can b avoided, athough
in our belief fine grinding will almîost entirely overcomse it with
any pigments, whatever they may be.

It swill be observed fromn above discussion tiha the essentials
cf good working house paints are fine drinding, pire cil, proper
mixing, and the proper amount of dryer. together tiils god
judgment and care on the part of the painter. Of ihese essen-
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tials the grinding and the use of pure miterials are incumbent
on the parties fumisbing the paint. The proper proportioning
of the pigment and liquid, the use of dryer of the right kind and
in the right amount, and the skill and care during the applica-
tion, are incombent on the foreman painter or bis subordinates.
Ilt may bu thought that in treating tis subject of the proper
application of the paint, the brush may bu regarded as an
essential element, and this undoubtedly does have an influence,
especialy in brush marks. However, our experience indicates
[hat this element is less important than would generally ie
thought, as a skillful painter, even with a poor brush, will make
a good job wiere an unskillful man with a good brush fails.
We think it fair to say, however, that it is more wearisome tu
the anr, and more difficult to get good results with stiff brushes
[han with those which are more soft and pliable ; also in car
judgment there is very little economy in using poor brushes.

WEATHERING{OF"BUILDING STONE ~
Ar the last anal Convention or the Ontario Association of Architects,

Mr. Alan Macdougall, Chairman of the Toronto Branch ofthe Canadias
Society of Civil Engineers, very kindly offured some remarkl on the weather-
ling of stones in buildings tha had anme under his notice.

Mr. Macdougalt described aise soma ominous cracks chat had occurred
without any apparent reson in the tower of a church in St. John's, New.
foundland. The tower was built opon solid rock, and the only conclusion
ha could conte to was that the corner of the tower had moved bodily, or
in other words, slid upon the surface of the rock. Whatevar movemuen had
taison place vos. howevr, arrested, :md the building had been in the same
condition it now was in for many yeors.

One resuIt of Mr. Macdougalfs isvestigations had ben that ie was
certain inafor/ed stones did net stand a forign climate as el au native
stons. Stones (ound under certain conditions of atmosphere and climae
wret more capable of reslsting disintegration under the sae influences than
stones tund under different conditions. A building stone might he very

excellent in its native country, but couild net e trustad te withstand climatic
influence of an entirely differet eetus ru tIehat oir own 1nd.

Mr. Macdsugalls remarks ee very interesting, and led ro a discussion,
which we give below.

DIcUsstoSN.
The Pstident: * I amr sure wa ara ail very much indebted to Mr.

Macdougall for bis very interesting paper. I introduces a e feature in
the discussion of building material from what se have been accustomed te.

Mr. Gacbier.tBousicid: I rise ta move a vote of thankr te Mr.
Macdougall for bis pager. I do sa with special gratitude, because he is not
a mecer of oue Association, but ha was kind enought t volutear ihis
gaper hecause he knew it was a subject that would interet us ail very much
ndeed ; and it ias bees one vhich has given us caose for a good dm1 of

thought. tnd t hopa ta har frt se o t members somemling more
like the Weatrering of Stoes." I should like to ask Mr. Macdougail if
ie bas noticed the curious weatherng of granite snder rtst and sun.
There are teo granite rock crosses standing in a small open space i
England-I cannot just .recollect the spot-and on the south side tie son
Iu aused lite granite ta flake off ro the depth of three quarters ofan inch.
The apperance is just li a tee trunk with pieces of bar pulled off.
[hose crosses have stood there probably for tree or tour bundred years.

Mr. Langton secondet the motion of thanks.
Mr. Billings: Did I understand ahat the crack went the whole way doses

in a straight line?
Mr. Macdougall : No. but almSt a straight line.
Mr. Billings: lit is possible there cas a eakening in one sion first, and

the îter was cracked by pressure.
Mr. Macdougall: Il must have bee something of chat kind. In that

particular case there must hase ben sme weakening sonewhere to muse
rie firat. because i would not be possible 1h01 you vold have one cleavage
generally running al through a numbert Stones; that is the curions part
of it. Wlhether i is a weaesas due te foundation I can't tell. Tre stone
that forms tei backing of the tower and the local stoe ias Dot given, and
wheon yo look sat the al of the cathedral you don't notice the cracking
there. nr on tie bishop palace imemediately adjoining.

Mr. Blîlings : 1s t a stons that bus seme crystalline filling that is eusily
soluble by the humid air?

Mr. Macdougalî: Of course ik would ba. Every store has a certain
cleavage plane. but you find chat ce technicall ai dries " which comus
out afrerrards by tIre wcather. The curioes part f this was, there wscs
such an immense deal nf il.

Mr. Billings: There is a question I vant te ra in connection with the
efflorescence in Halifax, where they. use so much of that brown slone. It
svas sasi to have been owing te the tact rbat the stone sas loan frorg
betwees bigih and lac ide, and It was the salt that cansed that very largey.
I don't myself think iî i sso. I have the impression that the Halifax men
hlave becs content withr the pooret qualities. and have shipped the best te
Boston. .

Mr. Macdougall: 1s it a local stone?
Mr. Billings: That from tHopewell and Fairville. At Ottava, in the

balustade of the sreps of the Commons and Senate, the columes have gone
the same way from efilorescence, and ve thought ir us from the suphurous
acid. lysause it cas the Ohio sandstone that ws.used threa. Nuw they
are putting in bronze balustrades.

Mr. Macdougall: In the inside of tire House of Cominons?
Mr. Billings. No. the ostside. They ara putting in brose balusters to

suppet the Ohio sandstone rail, just oisg ru lhai cause. They have had
several Imes te put In frst Ohio sandstonu becuse they never stood. I
think our own Canadiaen sandstones and limestones ara far superior to
thse fron Ohio. We have in a great number of quarries in Canada very
gond Stone, and still the people bring in stones trom other comtries,
espeially that Ohio snndstone, which behtaves very badly in this climme.

Mr. Paull: Mr. Macdougall said the British Houses of Parliament wee
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builetof Portland stone. I think that l a mistake. I think il is Yorkshire
-stoneand that there s no portion of the Portland stroe in them. Might
not those crashs in the sonee ha caused by temperature? Where Ibere ts a
large atone spce in an intense cold, say sac below reo, the ierior of thu
stone would be of that temperature; thes if a sudden change should-take
place, say s*,in the course of a shrt time the otaide would expand, sed
bythat suddeen pansion and contraction I think il would he very likely
that the stone would crack. Now. in making large castings it would be
necessary ta make preparation that the temperatur should altr after a
long pened ta prevent fracture. These atones would be subject to fracture,
I presace., much in the rame way as castings rould be.

Mr. Belcher: I recollect in England some thirty yeas since where a
toer similsrly situated cracked in a simila manner, and Sir Gilbert
Scou was called in and he removed a portion et the under tacer and dis.
covered the cause to e a rounding in the rock, which was net levelled off
perfectly level with the imposition of the building and ia slid on the rock.
Il lookrg at out sketch there, it occurred to me that the front portion of

the rowar might have been on a level plane, and that the tock just ctured
off where the wait exists, and hence the tracture.

Mr. Macdougail: t don't think you can accouait for the long fracture s
any other·way thon that there st bce some slight defet in the ondation.
It may be that the tondation wus not laid perfectly level, or some stones
net being perfectly level cracked, ad that aused the other crack. With
reference ta the weathering of granite, no Ct observations have been
made se far as t personaly know Or myt sltud> et the question goes. hs
granite of ibis country lia net been sufiscienty long put up te makte any
close calculation or examination ino it. There is nodoubt a granite, in
irs perfectly pure geological definition, couti he put down as a composition
of quart and feldspar, and it Is the teldspar shic real.l givs the strength
torbegranite. Ifyou bave a feldspar which is ofa soft nature, the action
of the weather will attak ahat, and througb that disintation swill take
place. The matter was tevestigated patly by Prof. Geikie and also hy

Prot. Plaff, but neithei came te any conclusion on the subject. The matter
mentioned by, Mr. Belcher is very interesting; I wai net astre of jr. As
se tbe lite of building stone, t am oct prepared to say anything. but I
think the question juan extremely intensting one and ihall certalinly mae
it a point of study next year, and if t can on any future occasin gIve yos
o inyformation Ishali he pleaused t do it. (Applause). I think Z efet
on the stones in Ottawa is due altogether to their position ; chot is exactly
the position o those tombstones I mentiond-hey are in the angle of a

al; aud this stson I nhowed yos ansbalging eus rexcl .a-I the angle
of the wsaIt. There you have a very large ament of moisture, vith the
action of the frost, and no doubt the sulphurous acid and als carbonate of
aide; because you have noticed that in certaim winds the smoke from the

buildings is blown down, and pou gel a very stront smell off a gret many
buildings oftwhat you would commonly al " coal gas," and when that is
blown dow directly on te the building ils action must affect the. stone.
That is Ohio stone, is il not ?

Mr. Billings: Ves, it is from Amherst, near Berea.
Mr. Maedougall: I suppose it i froc the rame stratiflication ofrok?
Mr. Billings. Yes. it is aIl fro the Devonian sandstone. Tire vate

falling, no doubt, as you sar. brings down the sulphurous acid. because ir
the fire.places they bave biuminous coal alI through the building, and a
gret broad stripe s visible down through the angle there.

Mr. Macdougall: That is just exactly the cause. The slphur and
carba in t comes down and oas il.

Mr. Balfour: With sucb an example as bas been given us on the board,
with atone in the neighborhood of Kingston, t swould acunt for it in
ahtgether n different woy. Taking that just as it stands before us, I vould
pet tis version on it. The wethering given us there beteen the twso
windows bas on the sart taen water-perhaps through the joint just on
the coign. The water hs gons through that stone and softened the mortar
benasth it. The mortar bas taken water from that cra.ck and ire ross,
expanding the morr. bas snapped the firi stone'. That woauld take place
probhbly in som e sudden change of weather. That would go on from
month to monh and year tc year, and the water would foi ov tihat down
enîil it came te ihe bottom. After going a certain distance below that bIlt
again. the mortar being first softeued, made saind of righît under tie boit,
the stone next aboe it bas a breieg on the inner corser and nothing on
the outer. As soon as that ges dcown the weight is thrown on tie corner,
and at stone ais snapped ; and it will folloe it up. We had an oet
example of that in the Roman Catholic cathedral in Kingston. There ls a
toer there and smail uses on the corners, that cracked, and weathering
waes just exaedy in that position; and t sw ahat thing going and followed
it for ton or fifteen ears, and t tbie there is no doubt that that is the way
lhas went.

Mr. Dick: The instances of the vahibeing ofstones that hase been laid
betees us this morming. as wel us the experience of mset of us, go ta show
the great necessity of having a scientific investigation of ail the building
stones that er rse, both native and imported. (Hear, hat). We have all
sen Instances of faiure from using a weak stone wher a strong one migit
bave heen hid. I remember a case in.my own experience on an arcode
carrying considerable weight, granite columus and limestone caps. These
caps cushed ulcder the weight. I had the arches shared up. tIre caps cut
out ai replaced with red Credit Valley stone about the sane size as the
original cap. This stood the weight perfectly, and stands te this day.
without a sign of a crack or failre. Mr. Macdougall will recollect the
parish churuhes of Edinburgh, which wre biltt of Leith stone-a stona
rwhichr was very soit when iat came fron the quarry, but in the course of r
few years beantace So Intensely hard that no stone.cutter liked to aut i.
Ater sixty or se'vety more yeas every course on thos churches was as
rbarp as the day il ltt the quarry, while on other buildings made of local
stone, they hod become quite set and ragged. I never could understand
chy the balusters a Ottawa should bave gone the way they did unlesa the
diantegration arase fromt the sa> they ee placed on the top of the land.
ing. ahere they cere esposted te chemicoas being brougit down fromt the
atmosphere or tram the tof-more probably ther voshed down from the
saot depositedl on the root. t do net sean nor ther way of accounting for
t, nlus il may be that some chemical such as sait bas been Dseil et some
rime an Ihe sntes recelk the ice at certain limes. Sait migh be injturious.
Hocever, there is aonther circumstance tirt hau been frequenly> observed

i England and Scotland. and that lu. that Stone always wears bas n the
distr n hich l la quarried. (Har, hear). Many instances bave ben
noticed of stone laken te London, where thera is no building stone in the
neighborhod-taken froc the North of Scotland, for instance-whici
would net stand eil in London, though it stood rell in lis native district.
01 course that might e accounted for by the ameuna of sulphurous acid
and other atemicaln sthe London atmosphere ; but SU il seems to be a
matter of fact that a building stone des stand best In the district in which
il is quarried. We are rather tnfortunately situated in that respect in
Torato, lu se fr s base noahieg but inrmetuble siens ru work, sed
are theretore dependent on our neighbors; and the stone must be brought,
too, a very considerable distance fronts li native district befote a can use
it; therefore it in net likely tbth it will stand as well us it would have donce
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in is nave district. However, the whole discussion seemos te point to this
conclusion: That the School of Practieal Science, in which me are now
meeting, ought to have tihat department put into efficient working eorde just
ns soon as possible, se that whenevcr noy building of any importance is ta

be erected we can call upen that department to give us a chemical and
scientihe analysis of the stoes. as well as test them for crushing strength,
so hat in buildings chat ara intended t ie permanent monments, nothing
wili be used but stone that wili stand the test of time and the ellects of
wcather, and ail otier influences te which il may be subjected. (Hear,
hear. and applause.)

Mr. Rautrick : I wish te correct an observation made by Mr. Macdougall
tiet the British Houses of Partiament are not limestone. Sir Chas. Barry.
in conjonction with eminent geologists, pubisshed a volnminou report on
the question. This report can he obtained front the parliamentary offices
in Efiand. Local stone always wears iest in the locality where t is got..
The ocai stone from which the House of Parliatent is huilt is the most
perfect stone in the district. There are churches there that have existed
cie or six hundred years. There are a great number of houses tiet have
been built even front the irst William of Great Britain; yet in the Houses
of Parliament that stone disitegrated about the third yer it was put up-
especiilly In the upper parts-evidently From the effects of the atmmsphere.
There soas great commotion at the time, and serios charges were brought
agoinst the Commission and all concerned in it. But it was no Isuit of
theirs. They had taken the precaution ofascertaining the stability and the
longevity of the stone. They hit visitei au the quarries in Great Britain.
and the speeimens were analysed and reported upoen. There Is no doubt
about the stne chosen being conidered ta ho the bsut. There. are no
stones perfect, as sa think, for our purposes. There are stones in
Canada which nay lie utilied ut les cos than stones imported from
the States. Some twenty-five years ago t was sent ta Inspect a quatry
on an island just above Lake Simcoe, and I fond the stone first-rate
marble ofa very close, fine textur. I think we mn obtain stone in Canada
that is for btter thian they have in the States, for tits reason-most oft'he
sandstone formations ar from geological deposits which have not had
that pressure apon them which the stones in Canada have had i think sae
can do better by using own own stone after having it examined.

Mr. Curry: tshoutd like to bring this dissussion ta a point by moving.
seconded by Mr. D. B. Dick, l that it be un instruction o this Convention
te the Couacil thiat they shall take such action as they may deem beast ta
determine the quslity and value of the building stones ihich are beitig used
in this Pmvine'! We are ustg soines without having much knowledge
o their qualities, and we are now in a position where we can ebtain soma
knowlecige bots chemically and also as te the constructional valuet tihe
stones we are using. This Science School will bave before long a plant by
which th ca n test the stoe I don't think wne should as architects use a
stone . ititout sonme nowedge ef mhai t will carry, and ics tength of lf.
Of course. the Council taise it op simply as a business matter, becausa they
may be able te employ some one or two persons and pay them for doing
this worok and lot them report. I bave no doutit tiai authorities of the
SchSol here would be only too pleased ta give any msistance the mn, anti
possibly ce may be able te obtain sema assistane aso trom ( Ontario
Govemment in the mtter: but whatever is necessary ta be done can be
donc by the Council. I think the Council should pay fora certain amount
of this work being done, then each member should send in any information
he may have of defcts n neas . or anything which may stk him s uof
value te a Committee investigating the value of stones. Mr. Townsend
wants to suggest sending in samplea ou well. Mr. Macdougall's saper lu
very valuable. and tas brought up a very Instructive discussion. (Applousa).

The resolution of thanks to Mr. Macdougall was put and carrd, and
Mr. Macdougail briefly responded.

Mr. Cury's motion mas being put, when Mr. Billings said: Stone in.
cludes snd and clay, and time and cements.

hlie President: And ali building material.
Mr. Billings: There is no douit that send is 9tone. and lime is a product

of it. and se aso is cemenat.
Mr. Curry: We can find out a great dma1 as te limestones and cements

front standard authorities, but we can find out nothing about our local
stottes.

Mr. Curry's motion was carried unanimously.

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD FLOOR.
A qoUTHERN contemporary, the Lutmbernan, gives a few ries

for laying a floor, which for se apparently simple a job may sound
sotmewhat silly. The directions are justifiable, however, fromt

ic fact ltat there are many allegei carpenters ite Io net knoer
nr, or are to lazy, te lay a fleer properly:

' The best foor for the least money can be made of yellow
pine, if the material is carefully selected and properly laid.
First, select edge.grain yellow pine, net too 'fat,' clear of pitch,
knots, sap and splits. See that il is thoroughly seasoned and
that the tongues and groeves exactly tmatch, so liat when laid the
upper surfaces ofeach board are on a level. Thiis is an impor-
lent feature often overlooked, and planing-mill operatives fre.
quently get careless in adjusting the tongueing and grooving bits.
if the edge of a looring board, especially the grooved edge, is
higher than the edge of the next board, no amsount of mechani-

cal ingenuiîy can mokea c eat loor of them. The upper part of
the groove wii continue to curi tpmard as long as the flSor
lests.

Supposing, of course, the sleepers, orjoists, are properly placed
the right distance apart, and their upper edges precisely on a level
and securely braced, the most important part of the job is te 'lay'
the fiooring correctly. This part of the work is never, or very
rarerly ever, done nowadays. The system in vogue with car-
penters of this day of lay.ng one board at a time, and 'blind
nailing' it, is the most glaring fraud practiced in any traie.
They drive tlie congue of the board into the groove of the pre-
ceding one by pounding on the grooved edge with a naked
htammer, making indentations that let in the cold air or noxious
gases, if il is a botton loer, and then naii il in place by driving
a six-penny nail at an angle of 50 degrees in the groove. An
awkward blow, designed to sink the nail-head out of the way of
the next tongue, splits lie lower part of the groove to splinters,
leaving an unsightly opening. Such nailing does nt fasten the
fiooring to the sleepers, and the slanting nails very often wedge
the board se that il does net bear on the sleeper. We would
rather have our floring in the tree standing in the woods than
put down that way.

The proper plan is te begin on one side of the room, lay one
corner of boards witih the tongue next to, and neatly fitted to,
the wall (or studding, if a trame house), and be sure the boards
are laid perfectly straight fromt end to end of the roomn and square
with the wall. Then nail this course fircly to.the sleepers,
througi and through, one nail near each edge of the board on
every sleeper, and you are ready te begin to lay a iloor. Next,
fit the ends and lay down four or six courses ofboards (owing to
their width). If the boards differ widely in coler, as is often the
case in pine, do not lay two of a widely different color side by
side, but arrange them se that the deep colors will tone off into
the lighter ones gradually. Push the tongues into the grooves
as close as possible, iithout pounding with a hammer, or, if
pounding is necessary, late a narrow, short piece of flooring,
put the tongue in the groove of the ocrer board, and pound
gently on the piece ; never on the flooring board. Next, adjust
your clamps on every third sleeper and ai every end joint, and
drive the floor firnsly together by metns of wiedges. Drive the
wedges gently at the start and cach one equall' tili thejoints ail
fill up snugly, and te stop, for if driven to, tight the iloor will
spring up. Never wvedge directly against the edge of ic Iloor-
ing board, but have a short strip with a tongue on it between
the wedge and the board so as to leave no bruises. Then fasten
the floor to the sleepers by driving a fat-headei steel wire nail,
of suitable size, one inch fromt cither edge ofevery board, straight
edown into ench sleeper. At the end-joints stnaller nails miay be
used, two nails in board near the edges and as far froms the ends
as the thiclisess of the sleeper will pernit. iroceed it this

manner until the fler is completed, and you will havea loor
that will remain tiglît and look oell until worn out."

The Dominion Staiedi Glass Works, Toronto, have recently hben pur.
chnased by Messrs. j. Willis and J. S. Brtiadey. The treiers o the new
firnt are experienced in the business, and have emptîloyedl a young artist or
acknowledged obility in New York. Witithe fcilitic at their disposni,
they wld no doubt achieve success.

A French official indutidal depatrtment issues the folloming recipe for
preserving wrougit.lrOn chimner and chtimney-ilues front oxidation:
Brush over the inside o the pipe wiith a mixture oi coatl.tar and pine-tar.
Then fil it wih wod shavmgs and chips, and set firele them. hlie tar is
thereby calcined and adhcres te the mtal, and ao overs ils surface witi
carbon. A pipe so treated will tst many yersr longer titan one mwhich is
unprotected.
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THE BEST MAKERS IN AMERICA,
ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

A large variety, miost carefully selected,

for sale by

JOHN MURPHY,
2301 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL.

- O. B. WRIGHT & SONS -
S nuni, QUE.,

MANUFAcTURERsM nE s IN

PORTLAND CEMENT, Huil Cement or Water
Scotch Fire Briok,

Scotch Fire Clay,
DRAIN P1PES,

TILES.

RED BRICK,

STONE, LIME,
PLASTER OF PARIS.
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THE CROMPTON SYSTEM
INCANDESCENT AND ARC ELECTRIC LIGHTING, OF ENGLAND.

This system s acknowlerigeîl by au the impartial experts to be the best in the worid. For isolatetl
Plants or Centrai Stations there are none superior. Cost is very low.

General Agents in Canada:
TH~E KEEGAN-MILNE CO., - - MONTREAL.

INTEPiOR WIRING A SPECIALTY. WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL FURNITURE 00.,
PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

(Successors to W. STAHLSCHRIDT & CO.>
NIAUFACTURERS Or

Oice, School, Church & Lodge Furniture
SEAD FOR CATALOGUÉ.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
t p lý REPRESENTATIVE, &

OPEotRA CAIR No. 32. .24 West Front Streete - TORONTO. PUriT ST No.

THE HANSEN

Patent Weather-Protecting Salt-4laed Terra-Cotta Chininey Toppings.

Thiese goods are madebiy stamipres virar eansi

s iba e a r. se pe I ic m o dr
aved is y a are s i e c nra ns nd (rost and

-. ff so onsrs pying tr ir bis. Rr)iic ima ea d tops or
oid chins sa s ail fartlsar rpairn. Orunta s (ar.as
aiso mad.. Agents (deaiers li Sascr Pipa Cernent. etc..
wanted. Write Manufacturrs.

HARALD M. HANSEN,
(PATENTEE)

88 La Salle St., - CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD AND MANUI'ACTURED UNDER LICENSE lY

THE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE 000
ST. JOHINS, P.Q.,

M1anuefactuirers also of Salt-Glazeeil Sewer Pipe, Drain Tale, andl other Clay Froed<ets.

ARE YOU BUILDINC?
Use Adamant Wall Plas-

ter and insure your house
against c'racked walls, de-
faced decorations and fall-
ing ceilings. Adamant will
save you many Canadian
Dollars.

MANUFACTURED iy

ADAMANT MFG. CO.
100 Esplanade East, - TOR NTO.

TELEPHONE 2oa.

"ARCHITECTS
AND THE LAW,"

R?

R. W1. GAURIER-B00SFIELD, A.R.I.B.A.
Meinber Ontario Association of Architects.
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